
4.5.3 Options to include

1. Add payslip

To attach a payslip (Nowinfinity custom invoice) to the each individual reminder the 'Add a payslip attachment to reminders' check box should be
ticked. The email will be easier to spot and it will be a call to action for a Client.

Applies for Debt reminders only

un-tickedDefault value: 

2. Send reminders out automatically

To send Annual Statement, Debt Reminders, E  to Clients automatically for timely paymentlectronic signing reminders (ASIC / Regular documents)
of invoice and to a avoid late fees from ASIC and for timely documents signing, the 'Send reminders out automatically' check box should be
ticked. It means User doesn't need to go to Reminders page and then each reminder automatically in the specified day.

un-tickedDefault value: 

3. Copy Account Manager on reminders

To add an Account manager automatically for all reminders sent from the Nowinfinity system (manually or automatically) the 'CC Account
manager on Reminders' check box should be ticked.



This allow to avoid situation when reminder can be missed or Clients will prove that they didn't receive any notification and now have debt for a
Company.

un-tickedDefault value: 

4. Create a reminder when send document for signing

This tick box defines a state for the 'Create signing reminders for this document' check box on the e-signing control on the Collaboration page of
ASIC / Regular document.

If 'Create a reminder when send document for signing' check box is ticked - check box on the 'E-signing' control will be ticked and
'Reminders' section will be available for User:

If 'Create a reminder when send document for signing' check box in un-ticked - 'Create signing reminders for this document' check box is
un-ticked on the E-signing control on the Collaboration page and 'Reminders' section isn't available:

        



Default state - un-ticked.

5. Follow up signing of Solvency resolution

Sometimes, signing of Solvency resolution document is a required thing in the Company beside the paying annual fee. When Company paid it
debt in the 2-months period after Solvency resolution was received, this does not mean that Solvency resolution is signed by Director(s) as well.
After debt is paid, all the payment reminders are deactivated and nothing reminds Directors that document isn't signed yet.

For such cases a new setting 'Follow up signing of Solvency resolution' is available in the list of the settings.

How this setting should work:
This setting enables additional (signing) reminders if AS wan't signed yet after debt was already paid.
This is extremely actual for companies that should have signed solvency resolution anyway.
Once company debt becomes 0 documents are not signed for that moment 'Follow up signing of Solvency resolution' is enabled - then AND   AND 
we create Annual Statement e-signing reminders according to 'Reminders Days for ASIC Documents' settings to all officers mentioned in 'Send'
section, 'Electronic Signing' tab. If company officer doesn't have email address then reminders won't be created for this officer.

For these reminde  date field value is equal to . date field value isrs 'after sent for signing'  date, when debt was paid  'before Lodgement deadline' 
equal to Annual Statement Payment deadline.

Reminders that have reminders dates before today date and after Annual Statement Payment deadline aren't created.

In case if reminder's recipient doesn't have contact details (email / phone number) on the Officer's view - reminders won't be created automatically
for sich Officer.

Conditions when setting will start to work:
1) Company debt becomes 0 AND



2) Solvency resolution isn't signed yet (status Signed / Paper signed) ISN'T: 

: un-tickedDefault state
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